
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
from Jerry Unruh 

It was announced at the 
September meeting that we 
would be adding to our web site. 
We are going to try to feature a 
page highlighting a member's 
ancestor(s). This page will 

remain on-line for approximately one month or a little 
longer. The web page will then be replaced with 
another member's ancestor(s) and infonnation. The 
center of this page will be a picture of your ancestor 
accompanied by a small bit of information about your 
ancestor and a little bit about you. 

A lot of us feel that we are not good writers or are not 
able to build a web page. This will be a good chance to 
publish your ancestors on the Internet without a lot of 
writing on your part or a knowledge of web page 
creation. If you choose to write more about your 
ancestor(s), we can easily accommodate the additional 
text. if you do not have a computer and/or scanner, 
bring your picture and your information about the 
picture to a meeting and we will handle it from there. 

If you have an Internet connection please take a look at 
the new web page. For those that do not have access to 
the Internet we will have copies of the initial web page 
at the next meeting. 
http://www.pcgenes.com/pcgs.html  
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PLEASE NOTE: Because of Thanksgiving holiday, the 
November meeting is held on a Monday, same time and 
location, the Beecher Room of the Auburn Library, 350 
Nevada Street. 

GENERAL MEETING: 
Monday Evening, November 22, 7:00pm 

Member Sharing and 
PCGS Annual Meeting and Election of Officers 

The Annual Meeting includes election of 2005 Board of 
Directors, and annual reports from officers and chairmen. 

NOMINEES FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
President 	  Jerry Unruh 
Vice President 	  Open to nominations 
Past President 	  Barbara Leak 
Recording Secretary 	  Ruth Richards 
Corresponding Secretary 	 Beverly Russell 
Treasurer 	  Anne Thompson 
Registrar 	 Ron Young 
Director 	  Jacqui Marcella 
Director 	  Open to nominations 

No General Meeting in December 
Next General Meeting: Thursday, January 27, 7:00pm 

DAY STUDY GROUP 

The Day Study Group workshop will not meet in 
December. Next meeting is Monday, January 10, 10 a.m. 

to 12 Noon in the Beecher Room, Auburn Library. 

FAMILY TREE MAKER USER'S GROUP 

The FTM Group meets from 10:00am to noon in the LDS 
Stake Bldg, 1255 Bell Rd, Auburn. Jerry Unruh will 
continue with lessons in the FTM Book. Questions are 
welcome. 

Next Meeting is Thursday, December 9 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
Placer County Genealogical Society membership 
extends from January through December. Dues are still 
only $11.00 per year for individuals and $15.00 per 
family. A renewal form will be included in the January 
issue of Placer Trails. 
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SCHUETZES BROTHERS IN PLACER COUNTY 
from PCGS member, Jim Carpenter, jcarpl@cox.net  

(This is the second of two articles by Jim. See the October newsletter) 

In the last newsletter, I told you how I discovered that my roots came to Placer 
County via my great grandfather Carl Carpenter (and his wife, Emma Fahlo) and 
thatthe reason he was in Placer County in the first place is because he followed 
two of his uncles William F. and Albert H. Schuetze out from Wisconsin to 
Rocklin in the late 1870s. 

When I first found the Rocklin connection, I posted a generic query on the Placer 
County Rootsweb site. It was my good fortune to experience one of those 
random acts of genealogical kindness. Bill Halliday, who lives in Fair Oaks, 
responded to my query. Although an amateur, Bill has been an invaluable 
resource in looking up things for me in the state archives in Sacramento. 

Carl was 21 years old in 1880 and the fact that he lived next door to Uncle 
William and is listed in the 1880 census with the same occupation as his uncle --
butcher -- indicates that he worked for his uncle. William is in Rocklin in the 
1870 census as well, so he is an "old timer" when Carl gets there. When Bill 
Halliday looked up business owner directories for Placer Co. for me, he not only 
located William F. Schuetze in Rocklin, but an Albert H. Schuetze in Penryn. 
Up to this point, I only knew about William, Albert was a total unknown, but the 
reference to Penryn rang a bell and solved another "olde tyme" photo mystery 
for me. 

One of the photos in Ye Olde Carpenter album has written on the back of it "Cousin Carl Carpenter, Penryn 1878". 
I'm sure Placer County residents are well aware that Penryn is a town in Placer County, however, I didn't have a clue. 
I had no idea what Penryn was or, based on the handwriting, if the word really was "Penryn" -- because it's a very 
strange word. Most of the photos in the album (even though they are undated) at least have the name and location of 
the studio on them. So, for a change, here I had a photo with a date on the back but not the name of the studio, so I had 
no idea where this photo was taken (i.e., WI or CA). 

By making this connection, I was able to figure out another photo in the album. On the back of the photo 
accompanying this article are the first names of all six people in the photo. Three of these names I knew - Carl, Emma, 
and Amelia (Emma's sister). The other three were unknowns even though their names are given as Albert, Christina, 
and Bertie. In the photo, Carl is in the middle and Emma is on his right as you look at the photo. Amelia is standing 
behind them. The lady sitting on Carl's left as you look at the photo is Christina. Albert is standing behind her and 
Bertie is sitting at her knee. 

Using the "cousin Carl" clue, the 1880 census data has a listing in Penryn for an Albert Schuetze, who is a butcher. 
Funny how everyone is a butcher, eh? Albert's wife is Christina [Snyder] and his daughter is Albertina (i.e., Bertie in 
the photo). So, now I know why Carl had his picture taken with these people - they are his aunt, uncle, and cousin. I 
figured that there could not be all that many Albertina's who were born in Calif in the 1870s, so I did a search for her 
based on her first name - and found her. I found she was born July 30, 1872 (which would make her about 8 or 9 
years old in the photo) and died Nov 11, 1959 in Placer Co. Her married name was Baird -- her husband's name was 
Richard and they had at least one child - Iona (who married Virgil Gwaltney). 

William Schuetze married Mary Jane [Prosser]. They had three kids. In the 1880 census, their names and ages are: 
Annie (13), Fredericka (8) and Louis (4). I found a death notice for Fredericka Schuetze showing she died in Los 
Angeles Co. in 1955. Apparently she never married. And I found a death notice on Louis A. showing that he died in 
Riverside Co. in 1964. 

Based on newspaper clippings, extracts from history of Placer County books, and other material that Bill Halliday was 
able to find for me, it appears that both William and Albert Schuetze were relatively prominent businessmen in Placer 
Co. for perhaps as long as 15 years (roughly the late 1860s through the early 1880s). William was on the first Board of 
Directors of the Masonic Order, Rocklin, CA (Granite Lodge 4222) when it was incorporated July 24, 1872. Masons 
of Rocklin included A.H. Schuetze, Secretary. Eventually Penryn formed its own Lodge (4258) in 1882, listing Albert 
H. Schuetze as a Master Mason. 

There are several property transactions for William listed in the land deed records. Among them are: "Hiram Bingham 
to Wm. F. Schuetze, sale of the "Sugar Loaf Ranch" and butcher shop (township #9) for $500 (April 16, 1864)" and 
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"May 18, 1868. James Bolton to Wm. G. Prosser and Wm. F. Schuetze of Rocklin for $100, lot 98 being 50 ft on 
Front St. and extending back 140 ft. to 2nd St. Part of NW Q. of Sec 19, Township #11." 

From Leonard M. Davis' Book 'ROCKLIN- Past, Present, Future - 1990' 
Page 25, "James Bolton and other local 'capitalists' were kept busy throughout the remaining years of the decade 
selling choice business lots to such prominent early day Rocklin business people as ... W. F. Schuetze. 
Page 27, "In c. 1869 W. F. Schuetze opened what is probably the pioneer butcher shop in Rocklin on Front Street." 
Page 40, "By 1885, the composition of Rocklin's business District had changed appreciably. Pioneer merchants like 
W. F. Schuetze ... had departed the scene." 
Page 140, Note 41 - "Schuetze's meat market was situated on the western one-half of Lot No. 7 on Front Street." 

But, perhaps the most intriguing newspaper clipping of them all is this one, from The PlacerArgus, Auburn, CA, 
dated Feb 4, 1882, p. 3: "Albert Schuetze, the Pemyn butcher, has gone off, no one knows exactly where, leaving 
unpaid bills to the amount of three or four thousand dollars. Leastwise, that is the report. He has been gone since the 
19th or 20th of Januaiy." 

I have no information on either of the Schuetze brothers after 1882. If anyone knows what happened to them, I'd be 
very interested in the tale. 

PLAN AHEAD IN 2005 
From THE PCGS MAILING LIST 

PCGS member, Susan Dunlap, shared her thoughts on 
the PCGS Mailing List. To subscribe to our list, send an 
email to ca-pcgs-1-requestrootsweb.com  
Put the word "subscribe "in the body of the message 

Thought I would write a note and say that I really enjoyed 
reading Jim Carpenter's article in the October 2004 Placer 
Trails. I think that sharing research stories with other 
members really is a good way to personalize a club and 
to provide others with possible new ideas for research. In 
the past there was more "conversation" on the PCGS 
Mailing list, but not so much lately. Perhaps, by writing 
this I can encourage others to share more, both on this 
board and in the newsletter. 

Recently, I have been not real active with my research 
because I have obtained so much information about my 
family and seem to have run out of resources. Yes, the 
majority of blanks in my tree are filled in! However, 
every once in a while something helpful comes up, such 
as a new index on Ancestry.com. And, then there are 
family items which are slowly being handed down to me 
from my parents that spark my interest in learning more 
about them as well as the people who owned them. For 
example, I recently received a large damask tablecloth 
and 12 napkins that were owned by my great great 
grandparents. Using some of the "sleuthing" techniques 
that I have learned from genealogical research, I came up 
with theories regarding the designs on the linens, which 
include George Washington astride a horse. 

Family heritage research is really fun! I think the PCGS 
seminar, "How to Begin", is a wonderful way to get 
people started with learning more about their ancestors. 
Maybe stories like Jim Carpenter's and others will be 
encouragement on "How to Continue"! 

February 26, San Francisco: The African American 
Genealogical Society of Northern California, Inc. 
(AAGSNC) announces an all-day conference "Rooted in 
History" featuring Tukufu Zuberi. More information at 
http://www.rootedinitistoiy.org. 

March 19, Vancouver, Washington: The Clark County 
Genealogical Society will host Cyndi Howells at their 
Spring Seminar. More information at http://www.ccgs-
wa.org  or telephone 360-750-5688 

April 16, Root Cellar Spring Seminar, Sacramento: 
Dr. George K. Schweitzer, Ph.D., Sc.D. "Major 
Genealogical Indexes on the Internet," "Finding Your 
Ancestor's Parents," and "American Federal State Land 
Grants." 

April 23, Santa Rosa: Sandra Hargreaves Luebking will 
be the featured speaker at the Sonoma County 
Genealogical Society's Seminar. More information at 
http://www.rootsweb.com/—cascgs/luebking.htrn. 

May 13-14, Burbank: The Southern California 
Genealogical Society Jamboree, Hilton Hotel in Burbank 
More information at: 
http://www.scgsgenealogy.com/jamboree2005.htrn  

September 7-10, FGS/UGA Conference in Salt Lake 
City, Utah. More information at 
http://fgs.org/fgs-conference.htm  

... 	Susan Dunlap, Southern California 
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EDITOR'S RAMBLINGS 
from Jacqui Marcella, JMarcela@pacbell.net  

Did any of you notice the Billings Montana postmark on 
your October issue of Placer Trails? My husband, John, 
retired on July 1 and we celebrated by buying a new 
motor home and taking a four month tour of the country. 

Doing a newsletter on the road was a real challenge, 
especially when the copy center in MontRna didn't seem 
to know how to print an eight-page newsletter. I held my 
breath when I went to pick up my order, hoping the pages 
were in the correct order. The quality wasn't what we 
have come to expect from Auburn's SuperFast Copy 
Center but I couldn't be picky. John and I really missed 
having help from the mailing committee, we had to fold, 
stamp and put address labels on all those newsletters by 
ourselves. We took them to the Post Office in Bozeman, 
Montana but I see they were sent to Billings, Montana for 
mailing. I haven't heard any complaints so I guess 
everyone received their newsletter. 

In our travels we covered Kansas, Missouri, Montana, 
South Dakota, Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Arizona and Oregon. 
I might have left out something, it seems like we were 
gone for a long time. The highlight of the trip was seeing 
our newborn grandchild in Montana. 

Kansas had more rain than it could handle. The 
promoters for the RV rally that we were attending had to 
hire two helicopters to dry out the parking lots so the RVs 
could park. (I know you probably won't believe this) 
Can you imagine what it cost to use helicopters as giant 
fans? It was quite a sight. 

This trip we finally saw moose - not in Montana, but in 
Idaho. We spent a few nights in Salt Lake City and I'm 
happy to announce that the Family History Center is 
getting close to finishing their remodeling project; the top 
floor is now open and houses their vast book collection. 
Books that were previously in storage or housed at the 
Joseph Smith Building are now available for browsing. 
Unfortunately work is still being done near the entrance. 
One of the first days we were there we saw the remains of 
a motor home that blew up in the library parking lot. The 
blast was attributed to a propane leak. (SCARE11.) 

Somewhere else along the way (might have been South 
Dakota) we experienced a tornado alert. As luck would 
have it, we were staying at a campground without a 
shelter. No one seemed to be very concerned and the 
tornado missed us. (We aren't used to these things being 
from California and Hawaii). 

We plan to do a lot of traveling in the future. We now 
have two grandchildren in Montana and are anxious to 
spend time with them. Unfortunately editing a monthly 

newsletter doesn't fit very well into those plans. As much 
as I have enjoyed the newsletter these past five years, it is 
now time for someone else to take it over. Won't you 
please consider giving it a try? I will gladly help you get 
started and provide support in any way I can. 

Thanks to everyone who contributed to the newsletter 
these past five years and to those who helped with the 
mailings, it was a lot offun and I met some wonderful 
people. 
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Genealogical Notes or Contributions to the Family 
History of Some of the First Settlers of Connecticut and 
Massachusetts, by Nathaniel Goodwin (1856; reprint, 
Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1978). 
These are not complete family genealogies, but could be 
very helpful in tracing histories of early families in 
Connecticut and Massachusetts. The names of the "first 
settlers" whose families are treated here are listed in the 
table of contents. All family surnames are listed in the 
index along with page numbers on which they appear. 
Birth and death dates are from the early 1600s through 
the early 1800s. The original sources from which the 
infonnation was gathered is not identified. This book was 
donated to PCGS by the late Ella-Louise Whaley. (Call 
#R 929.2 Goo Geneal) 

Reviewed by Norman Handley 

The English Ancestry and Homes of the Pilgrim 
Fathers, Who Came to Plymouth on the "Mayflower" 
in 1620, the "Fortune" in 1621, and the "Anne" and 
the "Little James" in 1623, by Charles Edward Banks 
(1929; reprint, Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 
1980). 
The author of this book devoted four years of research in 
English records to an attempt at discovering the origins of 
the Pilgrim families. Presented here are short sketches 
bearing the simple facts, official information and clues to 
their ancestries and former residences in England. The 
accounting is of passengers who arrived at Plymouth on 
the Mayflower, the Fortune, the Anne and the Little John. 
Also included is a short history of each ship. Be sure to 
see the "Additions and Corrections," by noted Plymouth 
Colony genealogists Robert S. Wakefield and Ruth 
Wilder Sherman, in the back of the book. The book has 
two indexes—one of names, the other of places. This 
book was donated to PCGS by the late Ella-Louise 
Whaley. (Call #R 929.3 Ban Geneal) 

Reviewed by Ruth Richards 

loaded with cargo for the colony. A description of the 
preparations, costs of the trip, accommodations and food 
are included. 

Passengers came from fourteen counties in England. No 
complete list exists of all their names. As an appendix to 
this book, all passenger names that can be proven to have 
been on this voyage are included, along with the sources 
where they were located. Some information is also 
included on the ships Mary and John and the Lyon which 
also left England in 1630, but were not part of the 
Winthrop fleet. Alphabetical indexes to the names of the 
known passengers, places and subjects are included. This 
book was donated to PCGS by the late Ella-Louise 
Whaley. (Call #R 929.3059 Ban Geneal) 

Reviewed by Ron and Donna Young 

Maryland Revolutionary War Records: Data Obtained 
from 3,050 Pension Claims and Bounty Land 
Applications, Including 1,000 Marriages of Maryland 
Soldiers and a List of 1,200 Proved Services of Soldiers 
and Patriots of Other States, by Harry Wright Newman 
(1938; reprint, Baltimore: Genealogical Publ Co., 1967). 

As the title implies, this book contains data from pension 
and bounty-land applications of Revolutionary veterans 
who served from Maryland. All names are alphabetized. 
Part 1 lists the pensioners; Part 2 lists bounty land grants; 
Part 3 is a list of non-pensioners who were in the Naval 
and Sea Service whose names were found in affidavits 
and on muster rolls in the files of other pensioners; Part 4 
contains marriage information found in the pension 
applications; and Part 5 is a list of services from other 
states established through the Maryland pension files. The 
author notes that more information is available on many 
of the names, if the reader wishes to request it for a fee. 
As the book was first published in 1938, it is advised that 
you now write to the National Archives for the files, 
rather than to the author. This book was donated to PCGS 
by the late Anabel Higgins. (Call #R 929.3752 New 
Geneal) 

Reviewed by Frances George 

Cemetery Inscriptions, Richland County, Illinois, by 
Barbara J. Craddock (Flora, Illinois: privately printed, 
1969). 
This book provides gravestone information from 
Richland County, Illinois, cemeteries. It includes burials 
up to 1 June 1968. Names in each cemetery are 
alphabetized and the inscriptions pertinent to genealogy 
are recorded for each name. Each of the townships in the 
county has a plat map showing the locations of the 
cemeteries. A few historical notations are given 
throughout the book. This book was donated to PCGS by 
the late Anabel Higgins. (Call #R 929.3773 Cra Geneal) 

Reviewed by Ruth Richards 

OFF THE SHELF 
Library News 
Edited by Barbara Leak, PCGS Librarian 
The following books are now on the 
Genealogy Shelves in the Auburn Library: 

The Winthrop Fleet of 1630: An Account of the 
Vessels, the Voyage, the Passengers and their English 
Homes from Original Authorities, by Charles Edward 
Banks (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1980). 
This book describes the first fleet organized to transport 
colonists from England to populate the coast of 
Massachusetts Bay. The Reverend John White was the 
originator of the concept which led to the formation of 
the Winthrop Company to travel to the new continent in 
the spring of 1630. The Winthrop Company chartered a 
fleet of eleven ships for the voyage with the Arabella as 

.. 	the flagship and including the Mayflower. Only seven 
ships appear to have carried passengers, the others were 
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UPCOMING MEETINGS: 

General Meetings (usually Fourth Thursday of the Month) - changed because of Thanksgiving holiday to MONDAY, 
Nov 22. See front page for details. 

Day Study Group Meeting - (Meeting on second Monday) - NO December meeting, next meeting January 10 

Family Tree Maker User's Group (Second Thursday of the Month) - December 9, 10:00am to noon at the LDS 
Stake Building, 1255 Bell Road, Auburn. For further information, contact Jerry Unruh at gunruh@pcgenes.com. 

Placer County Genealogical Society Board Meetings - (Third Wednesday of the Month) - NO December meeting, 
next meeting January 19 at 10:00am at the Carnegie Library on Almond Street in Auburn. All members welcome to 
attend. 

The Grass Roots Genealogical Group meets every TUESDAY from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at the Nevada City 
LDS Church, 615 Hollow Way, Nevada City. For information, contact Donna Dugle Young at ddug1epacbe1l.net  
and/or call (530) 477-0192. 

For Updates on Meetings and Other Events: 
PCGS Has Voice Mail (530) 887-2646 

Or check our web site 
http://www.pcgenes.com/pcgs.htnil  

Next Newsletter DEADLINE is: 
JANUARY 1, 2005 

Email: JMarcela@pacbell.net  
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